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IfYou Think Before You Speak the Other Man Always Gets His Joke in First

Walking for
Health

N the first place I must warn the
beginner, writes Mr. G. Cummings,
that to become a world's champion

walker you must be prepared to put
in ai least three years of hard train-
ing on the track. But do not let this
frighten you. Hard work never killed
any one, btu too little of it was killed
thousands.

CARE OP" THK FEET
The novice, after first seeing that

his feet are free from sores, should
exercise great care in the choice of a
suitable boot or shoe. This should
be broad enough to allow the foot to
expand when it takes the weight of
the whole body. Otherwise it should
fit like a glove. I myself used a boot
with a soft, low top. By flrst pulling
the aock up tight, then turning it
back until it overlaps the upper, you

|
ran prevent dirt or grit getting into
the boot, thus saving much annoy-

ance from unnecessary chafing of the
feet. Another thing to remember after
having a bath is to see that the feet
are thoroughly dried, especially in
between the toes. First dry them
with towel, then finish up by giving
A good dry rub with the hands.

Care should be taken in choosing a
good, plain diet. Pastry, new bread,
hashed up dishes and tinned foods of
all descriptions should be rigorously
banned, as also should strong or
stewed tea.

A good substitute for tea will be
found in malted milk, a food prepara-
tion which I used with such gratify-
ing results during my training for my
attack on the one mile walkingrecord
of 6 minutes 23 seconds, held by W.
Perkins, and which had stood for 39
years. This record 1 had the satisfac-
tion of beating by just one second.
Having proved the value of malted
milk as a muscle building food, I have
for some time included it in my diet,
with the most satisfactory results. I
have substituted it for tea and other
beverages, and I have also found that
it Is unequaled as a nightcap for in-
ducing sleep?a most important point
in training.

Fresh eggs, milk, fish, a little bacon,
marmalade or home* made jam. a
grilled steak or lean mutton chop,
plenty of green vegetables, rice pud-
dings, tapioca and stewed fruits
should form the basis of the athlete's
diet. Heavy suppers should be avoided.

THE CORRECT ATTITTDE
The first thing a novice should

study when getting on the track is
balance. The perfect upright posi-
tion of the body, so that it is always

equally balanced between two props,
as it were, is the correct attitude. Do
not lean backwards, a position very

often seen on the track. The arms
should be swung across the body with
a slight forward and upward move-
ment, the hands closed but not tight-
iv clenched, the whole of the body,

J f-om the waistline upward, swinging
loosely in a part circle from right
to left and left to right with the
stride. First get the quick action;
the stride will lengthen unconsciously
aa you proceed, and your strength
will Increase. Never try to force the
stride above its natural length. I
know nothing which beats runner or
walker more quickly.

SPEED AND STAMINA
Speed should be cultivated by the

beginner before stamina. When you
have got the speed the stamina will
follow. So perfect an exercise is
walking for building up the muscular
system that what today seems im-
possible will be accomplished with
ease tomorrow.

There is no better physical exercise
than-walking; indeed, there is none to
equal it. It brings every muscle into
play and thoroughly oxygenates the
blood. An excellent tonic for body
and brain, it Is the very best means
of keeping fit.

Some physical culturists will tell
yqu that walking as an exercise is
not sufficient to keep the body in a
strong and healthy condition. It is,
however, quite sufficient, and, being
a moderate and perfectly natural ex-
ercise, can safely be taken by both
weak and strong.

All expert physical culturists agree
that the form of exercise from which
the muscles derive the most benefit is
that which might be termed alternate
stretching of the muscles, so that no
muscle shall become unduly short-
ened or lose their elasticity by be-

coming unduly stretched. A man
walking in the perfect upright posi-
tion puts the same amount of strain
on both abdominal and back muscles,
thereby strengthening and increasing
their elasticity in equal proportions.
The perfect carriage of the body is
attained. The swing of the arms
across the body, with the chest ex-
panding and contracting continually,
exercises the muscles of the arms,
back and chest. The twisting of the
body from the waist line strengthens
the spine and has a most beneficial
effect on the liver and the digestive
organs. The muscles of the legs, by
the scissor-llke action when walking,
undergo a series of stretching exer-
cises which, by the heel and toe ac-
tion of the feet, a»-t equally on both
back and front muscles.

What I have written will convince
you at a glance that of all exercises
there is none which can compare with
the natural exercise of walking. I
do not claim that walking will give
you the big, bulging muscles of the
professional strong man; neither do I
admit that they are at all necessary

to perfect health and strength. The
day of the muscle bound strong men
Is past. The man of the moment is
the supple man, the man with the
long, flexible muscles, which respond
to the will with the rapidity of
thought. The little Japanese wrest-
lers who some time ago Invaded this
country did much to prove that big
muscles count for naught when pit-
ited against science and activity.

The Gold Witch BEING THE ADVENTURES OF
A GOLDEN-HAIRED HEIRESS.

No. 3.? Tom Finds That "Peace at Any Price" Is a Dangerous Motto.

STELLA FLORES
Copyright. 1913, International News Service.

TOM artfully discovers that the Gold Witch adores birds. So he wins his way back into
her good graces by giving her a great, snowy cockatoo. TITE ungrateful bird is devoted to the Gold Witch, but it jealously hates Tom, flying at

him and screeching whenever he goes near her.

THE FAMILY CUPBOARDAdapted from the Broadway !
Success by Owen Davis, j

A Story of High Society
Life in New York.

Still holding the kneeling boy's
hand, he spoke to his son.

"The day will come when both you
and 1 will be brave enough to be gind
you did?that. That blow Im going to
give me hack my non. It is going to
opeu your eyem and make you give
up tbin life and this woman."

He loosed his hold on Kenneth's
hand. The boy staggered to his feet
?stood swaying for a moment in
weakness like that of delirium ?and
then groped his way to, the great

armchair by the table.
Hp was like a swimmer spent by a

struggle for life in a stormy sea,
from whose engulfing waters he had
dragged himself with life flickering
feebly. "Many waters can not quench
love"?but they can drown youth and
hope and happiness.

Kenneth stood In dazed wonder by
the great table littered with the
souvenirs of youth and folly. There
were cigarettes in a case of silver?

his father's gift. There were gloves
and a scarf of English weave?bought
from the allowance his father hail
given him?and pipes and a silver
key ring, and his thin gold watch of
fine Swiss moventent ?all, all paid
for by the toil and freely given money
of the father he had struck!

He pushed the litter of silver and
silk, of gold and gaudy trifles, of
scented notes In Kitty's hand, and of
flaming new novels, aside. Then in
the space he had made he laid his
trembling arms, and crouching slowly
forward, burled his shamed eyes from
the sight of the father he had just
rewarded?with a blow!

Kitty stood alone ?an alien ?on the
other side of the room.

"You said that you didn't blame
me?that no decent man could blame
me." *

She ventured *the remark with
brazen daring. She was testing the
strength of her hold on Kenneth
Nelson.

The men seemed not to hear her.
Nelson came a step closer to his

boy. For a moment he seemed ready
to lay his hand on the boy's bowed
head. Love was there?but dignity
remembered its dues ?and the blow
given and forgiven, forgiven but not
forgotten.

If Love had triumphed. If Charles
Nelson had laid his hand with a
father's feeling on that bowed head,

his story might have had a different
ending. Father and son?togther?
and the world forgotten! Who
knows?

Nelson laid his hands on the high
back of the great winged chair and
leant a little nearer to the boy, whose
stricken form lay across the table.
Rut he did not touch his son. The
bond between them was only of words.
And words are cold things?when a
boy is left to toe wiles of a Kitty
May.

"Ken!" said the father. "You are
going to do a lot of thinking?begin-
ning right now. You are going to
remember?not so much that it was
I who gave you the life you are
wasting, but the love we always had
for one another. What real friends
we used to be?father and son?and
friends, my boy, from the time you
could first toddle along with your

chubby little hand in mine. You are
going to remember that I worked
hard to gratify every wish of your
heart . . . and that you repaid
me . with a blow!"

The strong man?the "hard man"
his wife had called him?stopped
speaking for a moment. He was
struggling for the strength to finish
with quiet composure.

Continued Tomorrow

THE EASY WAY
The easiest way to dispose of be-

longings which have outlived their
usefulness is to place an ad in The
Call For Sale column. Every day
shrewd economizers scan the want
column. You may have just what the
other party is looking for. Costs lit-
tle. Try it.

You Can Begin This Great Story Today
by Reading This First

Charles Nelson, a wealthy New
Yorker, on coming home on a certain
afternoon, discovers his son, Ken-
neth, drunk, and in the scene that
follows, Kenneth accuses his father of
maintaining another establishment-
Nelson admits the truth of the charge.
His wife, a society leader, hears the
discussion, and it develops that the
estrangement in the family has come
through the woman's Indifference to
her husband. Their daughter, Alice,
sides with the father, and Kenneth
takes his mother's part. Mrs. Hard-
ing, a mutual friend, tries to patch
the trouble, and contrives that the
Nelsons shall meet at the Alpine
apartments, where Nelson has gone
from his home. In the lobby of this
apartment house Mrs. Nelson accl-
fientally meets Kitty May Claire, the
girl who had won her husband's af-
fection. After his wife leaves. Nelson
has a talk with the girl. He tells her
they must "quit." The girl declares

I she will have revenge. She takes it
;by having the son. Kenneth, fall In
? love with her. He moves to an apart-
i ment house in which she has lodgings,
jThere settle upon the boy as leeches.
Jim, Kitty's father, whom Kenneth
believes to be only her chauffeur, and
Dick le Roy. Kitty's former dan<-ing
partner, in vaudeville. When Ken-
neth proposes marriage Kittyfrankly
tells him of her experience with a
man she does not name. Kenneth
Insists that she tell who it was. This
the girl refuses to do. His inquisi-
tion Is stopped by the arrival of his
sister Alice and her fiance, Tom
Harding. In the middle of a scene
with that group Charles Nelson ap-
pears. Then Kenneth learns from
Kitty that his father was the man
who had made her what she is. Ken-
neth, in blind passion, strikes his
father in the face.

Now Read On
(NOVELIZED BY) -

(From Owen Davla' play now being presented
at the Phybouse by William A. Brady.?
Copyrighted. 1813, by International News
BerTlce.)

Continued from Yesterday

The boy's reason shook to Its foun-
dation. But there would be another
test for Kenneth Nelson's sanity to
bear. There was still more bitter fruit
for him to pluck from the Tree of
Life.

"My father! MY KATHKR!" ?
The words were wrenched from his

lips. His whole being was in stormy

revolt. And the blood of his fathei
throbbed and pulsed In his molten
veins.

It was man to man now?and Kitty
was forgotten.

But Kitty meant to speak for her-
self. She had prepared this scene,
though its tragedy had gone far be-
yond the depths of her shallow mina.
But this was her moment?her hour?
her revenge. She would not be for-
gotten while blood called to blood,
while nature had her way with a man
and his first born. Kitty May maoe
her little plea for recognition as a suf-
ferer in the tragedy?not as the cause
thereof. Her voice was plaintive and
sweet?she took a martyr tone. In-
jured innocence was still her cue In
this travesty she had prepared.

"You love him?in spite of what he
did. I know. I loved him in spite
of what he did?to me!"

So Kitty strove with the tale of
her own "wrongs" to counteract the
wrong of that blow from son to
father.

"Don't! Don't!" moaned Kenneth.
With a strength that can endure a

blow?with the strength that has
learned through its own weakness to
understand all weakness, Charles Nel-
son spoke to the boy whose blow had
just marked his face. Father to son?\u25a0
man to man he spoke. But the su-

preme--quality in his voice was the
loving patience a strong man must
feel for a child who suffers through
mistakes he could not meet unguided.

"Kenneth, do you care to come with
me?"

The boy lifted his miserable, shamed
head.

"No?l can't. But I?l'm sorry I
did?that!"

The boy raised his burning eyes,
then he groped upward with one
hand. Charles Nelson took that hand
stretching toward him half in fair,
half in sorrow. He clasped it firmly
?so that some of his strength and
understanding leaped from his strong,
warm palm to the boy's clammy hand.
The mark of the blow was passing?
but the man's face looked lined ami
old; the blow from son to father had
seared Its way to his soul?had told
him how deep the suffering caused
by his own mistake of the years
gone by.

Tabloid Tales
FRANCES L. GARSIDE

At what time, Mother, is it most
important for a woman to watch her
tongue?

When another woman, My Child,
prepared to weep with her.

Why, Mother Dear, does Mr. Jinks
condemn Napoleon so harshly for di-
vorcing Josephine?

He can't understand the reason, Lit-
tle One. You see, the Jinkses have
13 children.

# * *When, Mother, is a man master In
his own house?

When he can make the boast that
he is, and his women folks will not
look at each oiher with a smile.

By Buying Now
You Act With Wisdom
Exhibit of New and Alluring Merchandise.

Permit us to give a few
examples of the many values?

Dinner Service Library 00
Lamps v? up

Fine French China Smokers' Sets
Garlands of Roses Set, Book Racks » Trays

for 6 */jq.55 Desk Sets, $0.50
persons ?*« 6 pieces ?> up

Carving Sets $0.75 Cut Glass 8-in. $r*.so
from. UP Berry 80w15.... Oup

Poultry Shears Fern Dishes, Vases,
Chafing Dishes Comports, Decanters

Nickel $a*so Handled $-i.OO

Percolators up Bon Bons 1 up

You are cordially invited to inspect our handsome new
addition. Open evenings from December 15th.

S. & G. GUMP CO.
246 268 POST STREET

Free Delivery to All Points in California.

SHOP NOW !

A Set of Our TOILET SILVER
In either Etched or Engraved design
will invest Milady's dressing table -with
a touch of RICH EXCLUSIVEXESS

BALDWIN JEWELRY CO.
33 KEARNY STREET

BALDWIN BI'ILDING

"The Gift Shop"
Open Evenings from Dee. 13th

"Mrs. Waters
Liked it as
much as I did." The pastor of
the Tompkins Avenue Congrega-
tional Church, Brooklyn, wrote
that about a ncw»book, "The Way
Home." He talks one evening ;#

week to a thousand of his people.
One week it was about "The Way
Home." And they asked him to
talk about it again the next week.
This book is a novel by the man
who wrote "The Inner Shrine,"
and it is a big story about single
life, married lifeand business life.

Here are the
Books for Giving:

THE PASSIONATE FRIENDS
By H. G. V. ell*

THE JIDtiMEXT HOUSE
By Sir Gilbert Parker

TEAMT"
By Albert Blgelow Paine

THE IROSi TRAIL,
By Rex Beach

A CHANGED MAN
By Thoinus Hardy

THE HOUSE OF HAPPINESS
By Kate, l.nugley Boaber
THE CORVSTON FAMILY
By Mra. Humphry Ward

PARTNERS
By Margaret Deland

THE DESIRED WOMAN
By Will X. Harben

FAMILIAR SPANISH TRAVELS
By William Dean Howells

THE GOLDEN RULE DOLLIVER9
By Margaret Cameron

THE MAIN ROAD
Ry Maude Radford Warren

JOE THE BOOK FARMER
By Garrard Harris

BOOK OF INDIAN BRAVES
By Kate Dickinson Sweetaer

MARK TIDD
By Clarence B. Kelland
Gl OLIVER'S TRAVELS
New Illustrated Edition

THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER
By Clarence B. Keiland

TODAY
At any Book Store
Harper & Brothers

I of "what shall we «^f/'I have for dinner" again W/X/^1

'g presents itself just
m remember what a zest I

I GWarJeDis
I GroundCkocolate
m adds to any meal. It is ready at a moment's notice, it is liked j$

|j by every member of the family, it is easily digested?it is, on £
a the whole, a perfect home beverage. Yet it is as inexpensive j
S as anything of its kind you can buy. Thirty cups to every pound. §
M You're SURE of the quality §
s$ if you insist upon getting §


